
 

SOMERSET HOA POOL RULES 
Warning: There will be no lifeguards or monitors on duty. Swim at your own risk! 
1. Residents must use only their own assigned Pool/Court Key Fob for entrance. 

Do not open the gate for anyone other than your own immediate family. 
2. Non-residents must be accompanied by a resident while they are in the Pool area. 

This includes married children. Residents will be accountable for their own children 
as well as the behavior and safety of their guests. Random checks will be made. 

 

3. All children under the age of 14 must be accompanied by an adult. (Health Code) 
4. A 911 phone line is available for use at the Pool but only for emergencies. 
5. Proper swimming attire must be worn in the Pool and be appropriate for family 

groups (no string bikinis, thongs, etc.). Also, denim cutoffs are not allowed. 
6. All children not potty-trained must wear a swim diaper and plastic diaper cover. A 

standard diaper does NOT qualify. If the Health Department deems 
Cryptosporidium to be a problem at any point in the season, it may be necessary to 
completely disallow diapered children to be in the Pool. A diaper incident will 
result in a fine and loss of Pool privileges. 

7. Anyone afflicted with diarrhea within two weeks time may not use the Pool. (Health 
Code) 

8. No food or drink of any kind is allowed within the Pool gates. 
No glass or breakable containers are allowed in the Pool area. (Health Code) 
No alcohol, smoking, or profanity is allowed in the Pool area. 

9. No animals are allowed in the Pool area. (Health Code) 
10.  

11.  
Forward surface diving is allowed in marked area only. 
No running on deck, rough-housing, shoving, dunking. etc. 
Use of water toys should be respectful of all Pool Guests. 
Water balloons and water guns are not allowed. 

12. Pool may not exceed posted capacity (64 bathers). If capacity is met, those patrons 
present will have to rotate usage. 

The HOA has the right to restrict use of the Pool and/or to levy fines for any violation of 
the above rules, non-payment of HOA dues, carelessness, or any other reason agreed 
upon by the HOA. 
Please submit your Recreation Agreement Form online on the HOA Website, in the box 
at the Pool entrance, or contact the HOA Management company at 385-988-0182 This 
Form must be on file before a Pool/Court Key Fob is issued and use of the Pool or Tennis 
Courts is allowed.  

Pool Schedule 
Hours: Monday-Saturday *7:30 am - Dusk 

Sunday Noon - 6 pm 
*Priority given for exercise use 7:30 am - 9 am 


